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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, FRIDAY, JUNE 4, 1920.

TBRUI

iTHLETES B E N E
LETTERS AT S. 0. S.
lac Pherson Gault Says Goodbye
for Seniors; Shepard Com
mends Tradition.

NO. 65

BT BASEBALL TEAM

Grizzlies Take Title From Oregon University by Half
a Game When Varsity Defeats
W . S. C. Three Games.

The final Singing on the Steps of
dis year was conducted by Patrick
leeley, $recently elected yell king. |
Through the efforts of Coach W. E.
'.he seniors were given the-place of!
Schreiber and his baseball team a
onor on the steps and block M’s
Northwest Conference championship
warded to football, basketball, basei pennant goes to Montana for the first
all, track and debate men and old
|time in the history of the University.
English- letters to the twelve girls
By winning three games from Wash,'ho have filled the necessary require!
Higbee’s Ball
Fools Visitors; I ington State College the Grizzlies
nents fob the distinction.
j nosed Oregon out of first place and
Crowley Starts W ild But
MacPherson Gault, president of the
i won the title by half a game.
Plays W ell.
enior class, gave a short farewell to j
The season as a whole was a suc
he University. “As we seniors look j
Another victory for the Bruins was cessful one for the Bruins., They
lack over this year we feel that it has
phalked up on the board last Tuesday lost only two o f the ten conference *
teen the best year,” he said, “and as
when Mt. St. Charles was defeated 6 j games. Mt. St. Charles and the Aggies
he seniors go away we will not live
to 1 in a game that was closely con j have been decisively beaten in each
intirely on memories. We will keep
tested. This game brings Montana a I of their two games with Montana! .
rack of t^ie activities o f the teams
notch nearer the state championship. 1, When the first call for players was
md student body and always be back)
Higbee, on the mound for Montana, I issued from Coach Schreiber’s- office
)f you spiritually.”
pitched steady ball, hib speed dazzling I about 19 men turned out. Wind, rain,'
the visitors when he was in a tight- iland sometimes snow kept the men
The next speaker was the retiring
JUD G E S Y D N E Y S A N N E R
i place. Crowley of Mt. St. Charles I from practice and only a week before
president of the A. S. tj. M„ Florence
Judge Banner delivers the twenty-third annual commencement address started the g^me wild, but-calmed
Sixon, who spoke in behalf of the ex|the first game was the field in condiicutive committee.
“Although we Thursday, June 10, at 10:30. At the outbreak of the war he was associate down as the game progressed. His |tion to use.
rave made mistakes,” she said, “ we justice of the Montana supreme court. He resigned and entered the judge curve fooled the Bruins at times.
i Montana won its first game of the
Daylis came to the front again with
lave met per usual and now wish the advocate’s department of the United States army. After being discharged
j season from Mt. St. Charles college,
Judge
Sanner
resumed
the
practice
of
law
in
Butte.
his hitting, knocking out two bingles
aest of luck to the new committee.”
I 8 to 3. On the same trip the Grizzlies
which meant counters. Larkin at sec
George Shepherd, new president of
; won from the Bobcats two games, 19
ond base fielded good ball, having to
the A. S. U. M„. spoke on the oldest
] to 1, and 2.0 to 1.
handle some hot ones that came his
tradition of the University—Singing
I During Interscholastic track meet,
way. Murray of the visitors was
on the Steps. He said: “ We read
Idaho played three games here. They
their star performer, fielding the best
about the S. O. S. that ships send out
\were Montana’s first conference games
|ball of the day.
when they are in trouble and the S. O.
|of the season. The Bruins won the
The first Montana run was gained
S. that we have should mean as much
j first two, 6 to 3‘ and 5 to 3. The other
when Murphy knocked out a sacrifice
to the students as to the ships. It is Following Popular Little Theater
|game, the second of a double header;
Idea Stage Is to Be Used
the only time that we can act in a
Gault, Elrod, Kane and Dean fly in the first inning. Three .hits and
i Idaho won 8 to 4.
Without Changes.
an
error
admitted
three
more
in
the
body, and we should all be here every
Stone Address Assembly on
second and in the eighth two hits, an i Montana dropped her next confertime—it is the finest tradition the Uni
Behalf of Class.
The senior play, “ Green Stockings,”
error ’and a sacrifice fly brought in |ence game to W. S. C. at Pullman by
versity has ever had.” He then read
The seniors had charge of the last two more. Mt. St. Charles counted ! a score of 9 to 4. The second game
off the names of the men who won will he given June 5, and June 9 in
convocation of the year which was 'once in the third, on a walk and a 'there was won when Walterskirchen
M’s and as they came forward and University hall at 8:15.
This is the first commencement play held Tuesday morning, in the Univer double which took a bad hound from j came in on a wild pitch of / ’Busher”
stood on the steps they were presented
Lewis in the ninth inning, making the'
to be given by a senior class. It is a sity auditorium.
the letters by Florence Dixon.
the fielders.
; score 4 to 3. Idaho was defeated by
As the seniors in caps and gowns
The football men are William Wal comedy in three acts. The stage is to
Score by innings:
tersfcirchen, James Dorsey, Patrick be used as it is, taking the little the marched in, the juniors and under Mt. St. Charles....0 0 10 0 0 0 0 0— 1 j the Bruins in two games on the same
Donahue, James Harris> Lambert de ater idea, so popular throughout the classmen gave a yell le’ad by .Patrick Montana .............. 0 3 00 0 0 0 2 x— 6 j trip, 10 to 7, and 5 to 3.
Montana won the title when she de
Keeley, recently elected yell king. The
Mer-s, Harry Dahlberg (’captain elect), country.
Struck out—by Higbee, 8; by Crow
The cast is as follows: Madge, Le yell was followed by the Varsity song ley, 5.
Ralph Vogler, Fred Daylis, Stephen
Bases on balls—off Crowley, I feated W. S. C. in three games here
Scherck (captain) Patrick Keeley, Tom ila PAxson; Evelyn, Elya Burt; Mrs. “Montana.”
4; off Higbee, 1. Three base hits— by scores of 15 to 6,. 9 to 8 and 6 to 3.
Scherck, Captain Patrick Keeley, Tom Chrisolm Farady (Aunt Ida), Dorothy - Henry Lamb presided at the meet Dayliss.
Two base hits— Collins. Oregon would have won the pennant
Busha, Wingfield Brown, Vernon Powell; Martin, Clara Johnson; Phyl ing. Lamb has charge of the new Stolen bases—Vitt, Daylis, Kibble. if the Grizzlies had dropped one of the
lis, Hildred Gleason; Robert Tarver, students campaign and the bond issue Sacrifice hits — Churchill, Murphy, games.
Clinch and Courtland Howard.
Montana leads the conference with
The basketball men are: Ronald Lawton Beckwith; James Raleigh, work.
Kibble. Double play — Murray to
MacPherson Gault, senior presi O’Leary to Crowley. Umpire-*—Owen : eight won and two lost. Oregon comes
Ahern, William Larkin (captain), Ste Cleve Westby; William Faraday, Mac
second with nine won and three losL
phen Sullivan (captain-elect) and Wil Pherson Gault; Henry Steele, Tate dent, was the first speaker introduced Kelley.
I Oregon Aggies took third with five
Peak; Celia Faraday, Alice Schwefel;' by Lamb. He called
15am Walterskirchen.
attention of
The track men who won letters are Colonel Smith, Leslie Wilson; Ad the students to the senior play, which F IN A L E X A M IN A T IO N S C H E D U L E I won and three lost, W. S. C., Whitj man, -Idaho and Willamette follow in
Jack Sterling, Tom MacGowan, Dwight miral Grice, Thomas Swearingen.
will be given Saturday night in the
j the order named.
Carver, Stephen Sullivan, Clyde Bak
auditorium.
Saturday, June 5.
The state championship still rests
er, Arthur Jacobson, Miles Romney SC H W A LM W IL L ATTEND
s Dr. M. J. Elrod spoke on,the place
8:00-10:00—Examination for classes
and Harry Adams.
CHICAGO ART INSTITUTE of the senior on the campus. He spoke (lecture or laboratory) meeting MWF between the Aggies and the Univer
sity. Friday's and Saturday’s games
( M men in debate are George
on the advance of education, in the p. m.
Frederick D. Schwalm, head of the past fifty years- and urged that the
10:00-12:00—Examination for labor ! will decide it. By a comparison of
Witter, Matt Pierce, Oakley Coffee
and George Shepherd. Special men University art department, will spend students praise the athletes not less, atory classes meeting W p. m., and the scores it would seem that the
tion was given to David Smith and his summer in the Chicago Art In but the seniors more. The aim, of the S. a. m.
state title in baseball will remain at
I Montana for another year, along with
Monday, June 7th.
James Farmer, who had chosen to de stitute. He leaves the first of next whole institution is to encourage the
week for a period of 6 to 12 weeks in young people to complete their college
bate with Idaho.
8:b010:00— Examination for classes I those in football and track.
This Is the lastN year for- Captain
Perhaps the most honored letter Chicago.
education, he said.
meeting MWF at 9:00.
Professor Schwalm will continue his
men were the eleven who won the
William Kane, former yell king,
10:00-12:00—Examination for classes Herbert Vitt who, because of his pitch
Northwest championship title in base work in design and in history and ap hrst announced Singing on the Steps meeting TThS at 11:00.
ing and fielding ability is responsible
ball, For the first time Montana has preciation of art. He expects to teach Thursday night at 7:30 and thanked
1:00-3:00—Examination for classes for the winning of many of the games.
won a conference title and -the men as well as to study. He will live with the students for their •co-operation in meeting TThS at 9:00.
Vitt is one of the best all around play
are to be awarded gold baseballs. his brother while there.
their support at the athletic contests.
3:00-5:00—Examination for classes ers on the Varsity, playing first and
They are Charley Spiller, Herbert
Professor Schwalm is a graduate of He also presented the idea of giving (lecture or laboratory) meeting TTh shortstop when not in the box and be
T Vitt, Percy Spencer, William Larkin, the Chicago Art Institute. While the men on the baseball team gold p. m.
ing a heavy hitter. Spencer and Hig
Lawrence Higbee, Raymond Kibble, studying there he acted as instructor, baseballs.
Tuesday, June 8th.
bee have won their share of games in
Fred Daylis, William Walterskirchen, being the youngest member of the fac
Dean A. L. Stone spoke on financial
8:00-10:00—Examination for classes the box and have fielded consistently
James Murphy, George ShephenF.and ulty at that time.
measures No. 18 and 19. He explained meeting MWF at 11:00.
at all times. Spiller has always been
Frank Patterson.
Because of the removal of a small that No. 18 was the millage tax for
10:00-12:00—Examination for class dependable behind the plate. Daylis
The girls who'were awarded old piece of jaw bone, Professor Schwalm maintalng the University and No. 19 es meeting MWF at 8:00.
has shown up better than any of the
English letters are Solvay AnderSon, has been unable to meet any of this the bond issue for a building fund.
1:00-3:00—Examination for classes other outfielders and has hit hard all
Esther Nelfeon, Lillian Christensen, El week’s classes. However, he is im He went on to show that it would meeting TThS at 10:00.
year.
sie Thompson, Helen Newman, Pearl proving now. Dr. T. T. Rider, per only increase the tax o f a man who
Wednesday, June 9th.
With Vitt the only four-year man
Hefferlin, Marie Hopkins, Jean Me- formed the operation last Monday.
pays $50 tax, $2.28.
8:00-10:00—Examination for classes and with the ability shown by some of
Auliffe, Alma Burkhart, Alice Sheedy,
Dean Stone’s final message to the meeting TThS at 8:00.
the men who did not make the team,
Eunice Whiteside and Mary Laux.
The alumni of Beta Phi chapter of students was to urge them'to do all
10:00-12:00—Examination for classes Montana’s prospects in baseball for
Patrick Keeley announced the game Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained the they can to help on the passage of meeting MWF at 10:00.
1921 appears to be bright
with the Aggies Friday at 4, and active members at a moonlight picnic these two measures.
Examination for classes meeting at
the Singing on the Steps ended with at Cobban park Wednesday evening.
hours other than the above to be ar
Stafford Dolliver o f Great Falls is
College Chums, after the clock struck A buffet supper was served at 6
The senior class will hold a picnic ranged by instructors in charge of visiting at the Sigma Chi house this
eight
.
o’clock. About 50 girls were present. on Marshall creek Tuesday evening.
such classes.
week.

BRUINS M E TWELFTH
E VICTORY

SENIOR THREE-ACT
PLAT IS GIVEN TWICE

i

HELO BY SENIORS

PAGE TW O

COMMENCEMENT WEEK
PROGRAM. IS ANNOUNCED

T H E M O N T A N A K A Z M IN

ARE M O N TAN A DRUGS R E A L?
Pharmacy Instructors at Kansas
and Nebraska Seek the
Formula.

CANDIDATES NAMED

“Are ‘Montana grown’ drugs real?” R, Beckwith, J. Farmer, H. Grif
The program for commencement
week as announced by Assistant Pro This is the question asked by L. E.
fin and K. McKoin Represent
fessor Anders Orbeck, chairman of Havenhill of the University of KanUniversity.
the committee in charge, is as fol sas, a national expert of drug culture,
upon seeing pictures of drugs raised
lows:
The four men chosen to represent
1. The commencement exercises here.
the State University as candidates for
And Dean Lyman of the University the Rhodes scholarship are: Radwill be held, on Thursday morning,
June 10, at 10:30 in the University of Nebraska school of pharmacy In cliffe Beckwith, James Farmer, Harry
quires as to what is done here in Mon Griffin and K. C. McKoin.
gymnasium.
2. The academic procession will tana to make the usually stunted hyosThere were eight candidates in all.
form in University . hall, seniors, cyamus (Henbane) grow like young The fafculty committee of selection
. alumni, and members of the faculty trees.
was Dr. W. G. Bateman, chairman;
Thus has Montana University’s drug,- l5r. R. H. Jesse, J.r., and -W. E.
are requested to meet at 10 o’clock;
the seniors in U 10, the alumni in U. garden—planted and cared for by the Schreiber.
school of pharmacy, won recognition
8, and the faculty in U 6.
These four men and candiates- from
1 8. The order of the precession will among drug culturists throughout the other Montana .institutions will be
be seniors, alumni, niembers of the country.
considered by the state board of selec:
faculty, and members o f the platform' The garden is located just south tion on the Rhodes scholarship some
party. Seniors will march in alpha ot the journalism building. Here, in time during August, Two men will
betical order, and members of the fac well ordered little square plots and in be chosen at that time.
ulty in inverse order o f rank and se- the lattice-work pen formerly occu
“ The State University stands a very
i
t
pied by pine seedlings set out by for good
' niority.
chance of sending at least oiie
4. Captain A. C. Cron will act as estry students, are growing about a man and perhaps two, because the list
hundred varieties of medicinal plants. o f our candidates is very good,” said
marshall of the procession. \
5. The procession will start at Among those which thrive exception Dr. Bateman, chairman of the com
10:20 and march to the gymnasium. ally well, according to Dean C. E. Mol- mittee.
6. The seniors will occupy seats let of the pharmacy school and John1 Radcliffe Beckwith is an honor stu
reserved for them directly in front of Suchy, instructor in the school, are dent in mathematics and chemistry
the platform; the alumni will occupy such iniportant drugs as digitalis bel of junior standing. He is a member
seats reserved for them to the left of ladonna, hyoscyamus (henbane) pep of Sigma Upsilon and Kappa Tau. His
the seniors; and members o f the fac permint, rosemary, fennel, aconite, home is in Missoula.
ulty will occupy seats reserved for golden seal, roman pellitory, arnica,
James Farmer of Missoula, a soph
.Indian cannabis, blood root, absinth, omore, is a pre-legal student of good
them to the right of the seniors.
tansy,
coriander,
lemon
mint,
catnip,
7. All will remain standing until
scholastic standing. He is a member
members of the platform party have horehoi^nd, etc.
of Delta Rho and Sigma Upsilon fra
; “ Montana is admirably located as to ternities.
taken their places.
altitude and. climate ■to the produc
Harry Griffin 6t Roundup is a se
B accalaureate Service.
tion of a large number of medicinal j
1. The baccalaureate service will plants, a great many of . the more im nior in the, school of journalism, prom
be held Sunday evening, June 6, at portant growing wild in. various local inent in student affairs. During the
8‘:15 o’clock, in the Presbyterian ities’o f the state while others may past year he has been a delegate to
the A- S. U. M. executive committee,
, church.
profitably be cultivated,” says Mr. Kaimin editor and a member of the
2. The academic procession will Suchy.
Student Council. He is a member of
form 'in the basement of the church:
The drug garden was started five
Seniors and members of the faculty years ago and has been conducted
are requested to meet at 7:45.
only on a very small scale. However,
FOR D R Y CLEANING
The order of the procession will be it furnishes the pharmacy school with
Call 500
seniors, members of the faculty, and many drugs for class study and ex
the platform party.
periment and for the manufacture of
The Butte Cleaners
4. Captain A. C. Cron will act as various pharmaceutical preparations.
B. Krigal
A . Peterson
marshal of the procession.
In Mr. Suchy’s words, “ The .recent
5. The procession will proceed pharmacopoeal convention held in
from the basement of the fchu'rch Washington, D. C., recommended to
down the main aisles.
The center the revision committee that it should
block of seats in front will be re investigate the quality of drugs in
E U R O PEA N PLAN
served for the seniors and for mem commerce and determine proper lim
$1. $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 P er Day
bers of the faculty.
its of variability due to altitude, cli6. All will remain standing until cate, soil, collection and handling of
THE
the members of the platform party vegetable drugs. The sources of such
have taken their places.
statistics naturally are the schools of •
7. The procession will start at 8:15. ;pharmacy scattered throughout the
Following is the .program for the country and they in turn are depend
O N E O F T H E F IN E S T H O T E L S
week:
ent largely on their drug gardens for
IN T H E S T A T E
Sunday, June 6.
materials to furnish such data. It Is
D
’ping
Room Unsurpassed
' 8:30 P. M.—Baccalaureate sermon, in this respect that the University of
Fiftee n Large Sam ple Rooms
the Presbyterian church, the Rev. Hen Montana drug garden is proving of
dry S. Gatley.
considerable value to the people.”

pLORENCE

Alpha Delta Alpha, Silent Sentinel,
Sigma Delta Chi and Sigma Upsilon.
K. C. McKoin of Lewistown is a
sophomore in the department^)? math
ematics. He is a member o f ’Delta
Rho and the Mathematics club.
FLORENCE FAU ST W IL L
A TTE N D A R T CONVENTION
Florence Faust, ’20, student assist
ant in -the art department, leaves Sun
day morning as a delegate to the na
tional convention of Delta Phi Delta,
to be held in Lawrence, Kan., June 9,
10 and 11. She will represent the lo
cal chapter, Beta,: which was installed
last June.
Immediately after the convention
Miss Faust will spend a few weeks in
Lansing, Mich., with her sister, Miss
Hilda Faust, head of the home eco
nomics department of the Michigan
State College.
During the summer Miss Faust will
study at the Chicago Art Institute.
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority will,
entertain the senior members of the
chapter and the alumni at' a luncheon
Friday at the home o f Helena Hutch
ens, The honor guests will he Flor
ence Dixon and Dorothy Powell.

THE JOHN 8. DAILY CO.

J. D . Rowland
J E W E L E R A N D O PTIC IAN

Glasses Fitted and Reaired. Spe
cial attention given to' Jewelry and
Watch Repairing
130 N. H ig gin s Avenue.
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T he

!Coffee Parlor
THE

HOME

OF

GOOD

T H IN G S

TO E A T

Open

from

7 :00

in

the

m orning

u n til 11:30 in the evening
iiiiimiiiifiiiimiiiijiiiiiHMififiiiiiiirf

Meet Your
Friends at

KELLEY’S
Cigar Store
B IL L IA R D S A N D P O O L

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish
Poultry, and Oysters
Packers of

DACO
(Pride Mark)

You Lil^e a
Cup o f
Good Coffee

Hams, Bacon, Lard
Phones 117-118

111-113 W. Front

Grill Has It
And E v e ry th in g

FOR FINE

Toilet Requisites
Booths and Stationery
SEE THE

Follow

the

Crowd

E very

Day

The Grill Cafe

Bateman Drug Co.
The Utmost in Quality and
Service

Bowl
An hour a day.
>It will keep the doctor away.
The Rochester, 108 W. Main St.—ad.

M onday, June 7.

8:15 p. m.—Annual students’ recital,
the school of music, University audi
torium.
Tuesday, June 8.

LIBERTY,

8:30 p. m.—-Meeting of University
Club of Western Montana, Simpkin’s
hall.

M iller's'
Barber Shop and
T in t h e
J J lllilj
Basement

|

First National
Bank Building

Offers

W ednesday, June 9.

2 :00 p. m.—Class day exercises,
University auditorium.
4:00 p. m.—Baseball game, Dorn
blaser,' Faculty vs. Seniors.
' 7:15 p. m.—Business meeting, alum-1
ni association.
8:15 p. m.—Senior class play, “Green
Stockings,” University auditorium.

Billie Burk
j;

' In

“ Wanted

Delightful Dustless Cleaning

Thursday, June 10.

10:30 a. m.—Twenty-third annual
commencement, University gymnasi’ um, address by the Hon. Sydney Sgnner.
1:30 p. m.—Faculty luncheon, Flor
ence hotel.
4:00 p. m.—The President’s recep
tion, University campus.
7:00 p. m.—Alumni banquet and
dance.

A Husband”
THE

“ D A R L IN G *

S C R E E N ,"

IN

THE

W O U L D N ’T

STAY

A LS O “T H E

J A Z Z J A N IT O R ,” .

Metropole Barber Shop

T h o m p so n <S M n rlrn e e, P rop s.

OF

M cK A Y
Art Go.

ROMANCE

O F A B A C H E L O R G IR L W H O

A Rainbow

Basement Opposite tsis Theater
Our work is our best recommenda
tion. Fine hair cutting' is our spe
cialty

A

<

S IN G L E .

i

Comedy.

From 2 to 11 P. M.

SUNDAY

*

Missoula Light and W ater Co.

Kodaks and Films
Memory Books
Kodak Albums
Pictures
Frames
Gift Novelties

Bring Y o u r Film s to

Us fo r

Koopmann & Wissbrod
Expert

D E V E L O P IN G A N D P R IN T IN G

to

BUTCHERS A N D PACKERS
JOBBERS IN OYSTERS
Missoula, Montana

T H E M O N T A N A K A IM IN
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CONDITION SALE
For Men and Women

The conditions over the country are causing a reduction in prices with nearly all big financial factors or operators in the mercantile business.
It is ridiculous for an individual to try to change or prophesy differently the conditions that are existing nationally and being caused by our 110,000,000 people.
The conditions summed up briefly are nothing more than this:
THE PEOPLE W IL L NOT P A Y THE E XT R E M E HIGH PRICES A N Y LONGER
W e do not blame them and this is the stand they should have taken long ago.
W e do not say wholesale prices are any cheaper. On the contrary, clothing is costing for fall, that we have bought, and other merchants have bought, 10 to 25 per
cent more than it has any previous season since high war-time prices have been with us... But get the following:

W o m e n ’s D re sse s

W o m e n ’s S u its

Choice of our entire stock of Silk and W ool Dresses.

$125 SUITS $75

$100 DRESSES $68.75

$100 SUITS $60

$75 DRESSES $52.75

$75 SUITS $45
$50 SJJITS $30

$60 DRESSES $41.75

$35 SUITS $21

$50 DRESSES $35.75

$30 SUITS $18

$40 DRESSES $28.75
$30 DRESSES $20.75

Choice of our entire stock of wool suits, serge, tricotine, jerseys, etc,... Alter
ations free.

You know that is quite an item.

Then, when you look at a suit

you know what it's going to cost you.

$25 DRESSES $16.75
Alterations free. You know that is quite an item.
a suit you know what it is going to cost you.

Then, when you look at

W E PREDICT TH AT BEFORE TIM E OF. SHIPPING OUR N E X T F A L L ’S CLOTHING TH AT THE SA M E CLOTHING W H IC H W E H A V A BOUGHT A T 10
TO 25 PER CENT INCREASE W IL L BE REDUCED IN PRICE AND SHIPPED TO US A T LESS PRICES TH AN W H A T W E PURCHASED FOR. IN FACT,
IT IS A LL BOUGHT SUBJECT TO THESE CONDITIONS SHOULD SUCH E X IS T A T SHIPPING TIM E.
Here is the big thought for you to consider right now.
W E ARE GAMBLING W IT H PRICES AN D CONDITIONS W H IL E YO U H A V E A SURE THING.
W e are lowering prices to you when the goods fo Text fall are costing today more than they ever have before.
So get in and take the benefit of these big reductions in both our M en’s and W om en’s departments.

M e n ’s S h o e s

M e n ’s S u its
A. B. KIRSCHBAUM A L L W OOL

FLORSHEIM, TILT AN D W A L K O V E R

$75 SUITS $61.75

'

$70 SUITS $58.75

$20 SHOES $17.65

$65 SUITS $54.75

$18 SHOES $15.65

$60 SUITS $49.75

$17 SHOES $14.65

$50 S u i t s

$40.75

$15 SHOES $12.65

$55 SUITS $44.75

$12 SHOES $ 9.65

$45 SUITS $35.75
A LL OTHER SHOES 20 PER CENT OFF

ALTERATIO NS FREE

Extra Special and a Knockout
E V E R Y W O M A N ’S SPRING H A T IN OUR STORE

W A IS T S

Choice of our entire stock of Waists
ONE-THIRD OFF
$ 5.00 H ATS $1.85

Alterations Free
SKIRTS

$15.00 H ATS $5.75

Choice of our entire stock of silk and wool skirts
ONE-THIRD OFF

$10.00 H ATS $3.75

Alterations Free
SILK U N D E R W E A R

$20.00 H ATS $7.50

ONE-THIRD OFF

THE STORE D IFFERENT

“ The Store
of the .

< “ I f It
Comes From

Town for

Barney’s

Mien and

It Must

W om en”

Be Good”
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T H E M O N T A N A K A IM IN
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Journalists H old
Farewell Picnic in
Greenough Park j

Schreiber Smiles
Because H is Boys
Captured Pennant

GAULT IS BUDGET COMMIT
After two years of hard work, "Doc
Typewriters and “ copy” were for-,
TEE C H AIRM AN
Schreiber” has this year perfected the
gotten by the students in the school of
baseball machine which has walked off
journalism Wednesday night. They
FRIDAY; JUNE 4, 1920.
Boyd, Spiller and Thorpe Suggest with the Northwest. Conference pen
were picnicking in Greenough park.
ed as Football Managers;
nant. When “Doc” took charge of the
his appreciation to the business men Forty members of the University press
T O T H E R E T IR IN G E D IT O R
Kain Kaimin Manager. baseball team last year there were
of Missoula who have throughout the club held their last get-together of the
only two letter men who reported for
The retiring editor of The Kaimin year patronized our columns, and also year at this picnic.
Eleven baseball men and eight track
lias succeeded, we believe, in giving to the students who,-by their patron
For some it meant the last picnic athletes were voted M’s at a meeting practice. About ten men in all were
the editorial page a dignity seldom age of advertising firms, have made it of their college days.’ By these stu of the A. S. U. M. executive committee out and from this materials “Doe”
worked up a team which only lost one
equalled by former editors. His atti worth while for business houses to ad dents the party will long be remem Wednesday.
out of eight games played. All the
tude has been for the welfare of the vertise in The Kaimin.
bered. For a common interest, a true
The men to win baseball letters are
University at all times.’ His policy
comradeship* holds this group on Mon Captain Vitt, Spiller, Daylis, Higbee, men were green and much credit must
D E A N S T O N E ’S N IG H T
be given to “ Doc” for developing a
has been decidedly constructive. In
tana’s campus together like one great Spencer, Larkin, Kibble,
Waltersteam which split even With W. S. C.,
determining problems of news presen
family.
V
i.
kirchen,
Murphy,
Shepard
and
Frank
Though it was under the spell of a
the leaders of the Northwest Confer
tation and editorial comment he has
A picnic supper was served under Patterson. Tr^ck M’s were voted to
ence, in the only two conference
been at all times open to suggestions, picnic fire that the suggestion came the supervision of Eleanor Harvey and
Sterling,
Sullivan,
MacGowan,
Carver,
games played last year.
but at the same time basing his deci from Professor Miller that the stu Gertrude Brewer. After supper games
Baker, Jacobson, Adams and Romney.
This year “ Doc” had four men back
sions on the dictates of his own mind. dents in journalism set aside one night were played and songs were sung. A
T h e' letters w ere granted on the rec from last year and with this material
His vision has not been marred by out of the school year, to be called and piano was taken to the picnic grounds
ommendation of the manager, coach
celebrated
as
“Dean
Stone’s
night,”
he started in to work up a pennant
control of any clique or clan. He
and Solvay Anderson and Elaine Bates and captain of the respective sport, as
winning team.
With Vitt, Spiller,
leaves soon to take a staff position on the suggestion means something to ev piayed the accompaniments for the
I
prescribed
by
the
A.
S.
U.
M.
constitu
Shepard and Daylis to build on and a
one of the dailies of the state. We ery man and woman on the campus, journalist songsters. Campfire harmony
tion.
The
requirements
for
abaseball
number of other men with experience,
can wish him too greater success than and it means something to the Univer by John Marshall, Jack Stone, Neil
Iletter are that the player participate in
sity of* Montana. It meins that he is
“ Doc” got them out every night and
that attained as Kaimin editor. ,
McKain,
Harold
Garrett,
Ted
Ramsey,
at least five innings of four conference gave them a good work-out. Through
coming to hold-a place on the campus
that up to this time has been given to Prof. J. E. Miller and Glenn Chaffin games, games with Montana State to his' knowledge of baseball, he has
ON T A K IN G O F F IC E
with impromptu arrangements marked be counted as conference contests. To
only one man, Daddy Aber.
Iworked up a team which took the
the end of the evening’s musicals.
earn a track letter the rule is tfiat the Northwest Conference pennant and
“Dean Stone’s Night,” to become an
Having been vested by will of the
athlete
must
make
one
point
in
the
Then
as
the
fire
burned
low
Dean
student voters with the responsibility institution on the campus, does not A. L. Stone told some of his favorite Northwest conference ,track and field has practically inched the state cham
need adoption over night at a meeting
pionship.
*
•
Of editor-in-chief of The Montana Kai
of a local club or organization, what Indian stories. They were stories bf meet or accumulate eight points in a , When -the team began to shape up,
min, the editor takes office with a ever it may be. It cannot be estab the Selish Indians, of their life, their dual meet with an institution of con
"Doc” already was looking forward to
deep feeling of duty. The editor has lished with the mere voting of yes. superstitions and part in making the ference standing. Points on a win
the day when the last conference
no fixed policy.
He will try at all It is established only because it rests history of the early days in western ning relay team do not count in the
game would be over and the pennant
times to keep abreast of the progress in a deep belief in Dean Stone for his Montana.
awarding of letters. Adams and Rom would be a certainty. Now that day
2
of campus events. ^Policy cannot be devotion to the students at all times,
It was a picture long to be remem ney, who do not meet the specified re has passed and whenever anyone
based on the past. What happens in for his interest in their work, for his bered—that of Dean Stone. Sitting quirements; were made an exception sees.him, he is always wearing a smile
the future is the determining factor encouragement when they need it, there with uncovered head in the dull to the rule because of their participa-l
and if you should talk to him he will
which governs policy. The editor will and for his devotion to the University glow of that dim little fire, while tion in the winning of the 400-yard retell you about the good old days when
mention a few principles which he be of Montana. The M on the hill, the gathered around him, listening with I lay race at the Pacific Coast Relay Ihe used to play with Wisconsin when
lieves should be followed in the edit ringing of the bell, Singing on the the intentness that only he could so carnival.
baseball was just beginning to come
ing of a college newspaper.
Steps, every tradition that Montana unconsciously command, were his stu Mac Pherson Gault was named, chair- into its own.
There is no room in the limited has, means to Dean Stone what it dents, yet who are more than that to man of next year’s budget committee.
space of a -college newspaper for de means to every one who calls the him. They are his comrades, his chil- The other members are Guy Mooney
and Professor Walter L. Pope.
structive editorials. The .editor be University of Montana his alma mater.. dren.
lieves constructive editorials are of
As prescribed by the new amend- j
There ate men and women on this
Dean Stone has a characteristic way
real worth. At all times the best in campus who have known him for four of telling stories.- His voice is low, ment regarding the control of athlet- j
terest of the University will be para years, there are some who have known but full of feeling and with the ring ics, three names were decided upon to
mount. The editorials will be based him only one, but there is not one of of deep sincerity. For he loves and s&ggest to the athletic board of con
on the editor’s personal interpretation them who does not consider\him a believes in these old legends of Mon trol as candidates for manager of j
of what is good for the University. At friend. There is not one who is not tana’s Indians. And he makes you football. The names decided on were
the beginning of the fall quarter an included in his affection.
love them, too.
As you listen you Andrew Boyd, Charles Spiller. a nd!
editorial board, with time for contem
So though it was with a picnic fire are carried back into the life of these Waino Thorpe."
plation, will be appointed to conduct that the suggestion came “ Dean wandering tribes. And you feel the
After completing the routine., busi
the editorial page., A column of inter Stone’s night” needs no formal adop pathos of their life as you realize that ness the meeting was turned over to
est regarding common campus topics tion. Its spirit is a part of the Uni-' they have been driven by civilization thfe new executive committee. This
will be maintained.
from one last frontier to another—that committee, upon the recommendation
versity of Montana. It will live.
Regarding news handling, it is selfin- a few years they will be no more.
of Guy Mooney, Kaimin editor for the
evident that news of all-University and
BOZEM AN
When Dean Stone had finished ensuing year, appointed Ronald Kain
all-student interest is the most impor
speaking Prof. J. E. Milled made a Kaimin manager for next year.
tant. The Kaimin is the official pub
Bozeman, as a title for athletic brief talk in which he told of a tradi
The retiring officers of the A. S.
lication of every student registered at teams from Montana State College, tion of his alma mater, the University U. M. are Florence Dixon, acting pres
the State University, whether he be has ceased to appear in the columns, of Kansas. He -suggested that the stu ident; Russell Ireland, manager; Clara j
an active leader in student activities of The Kaimin. The Bruins do not dents in journalism observe some such Johnson, secretary; Harry Griffin and
or one who does not participate in like to be called. Missoula. The Bob tradition which they call “ Dean Stone Lambert de Mers, delegates. The new j
campus affairs. The rights and inter cats are not fond of the term Bozeman. night.” On this night .all journalism officers are George Shepard, presi
ests of both must be respected. After At times in the past it has been the students would hold a picnic and camp dent; Ann .Wilson, vice president;
news of common interest has been han policy of Kaimin editors to ignore the fire party in honor of their respect Clyde Murphy, manager; Ruth Gavin,
dled, the organizations, judged accord term Bobcat. We see no reason for and love for Dean Stone. His sugges secretary; Fred Daylis and Stephen j
ing to their importance and value on adhering to this program.
Montana tion was received with enthusiasm. Sullivan, delegates. Instructor E. L. j
the campus, will- come next in matter State College is one of the sister in Elains Bates and Guy Mooney, speak Freeman is the faculty representative
of publicity. Social fraternities will stitutions of the Greater University ing for the students, welcomed his idea on the executive board.
receive only the just amount of space and her teams are worthy of the name and promised their support in making
required in the presentation of legiti they claim, Bobcats. Montana State, it an annual tradition.
SCHOOL OF L A W HOLDS
mate news. Professional and honor State College, Bobcats and Aggies give
A F A R E W E L L BAN QU ET I
The picnic was in every- way sue
ary societies, which select their mem enough variation for any sports writer. cessful. It was a fitting close to a
bers for achievements, will be given Such terms as Bozeman, and hay dig worth while school year.' To Elsie
Students and facility members of the
preference in the news columns. The gers are obsolete in reference to Mon Tschudy, who was in charge of the law school, forty strong, held a fare
Kaimin has a limited amount of space tana State College, so far as The Kai picnic, must go the chief credit for its well banquet at the Palace hotel Tues
to fill and oftentimes stories of news min for the ensuing year is concerned. success. The co-operation and spirit day at 12:15.
Patrick Keeley, president of the law
value are crowded out for lack of
of the entire school, however, was re
space. The Kaimin, as in the past, M A R Y N. FARRELL GOES
sponsible for the scribes’ best party school association, acted as toast
will try to get the most important
TO A L P H A PHI CONCLAVE of the year. Dean Stone and W. E. ■master. Speakers were President E.
news before its readers while it is
Christenson, assistant professor of O. Sisson, Professors A. N. Whitlock,
news.
/
Mary Farrell, ’20, expects to leave journalism, Prof. J. E. Miller and Mr. Fred Angevine, Walter L. Pope, Lewis
next week for Depauw university at and Mrs. Charles F. Farmer were the W. Simes and Alya Rees and Charles
Baldwin, law students.
A D V E R T IS IN G
Greencastle, Ind., to attend the na faculty members of the party.
tional Alpha Phi convention there
• Mrs. J. W. Burt of Forsyth is a
The Kaimin, in its last edition, is June 2125. The other members of RUTH H AM ILTON W R ITE S
carrying a liberal amount of advertis Chi chapter who will be present at the
BEST M O N TAN AN STORY guest at the Delta Gamma house this
week.
ing. We believe Kaimin readers pat convention are Grace Reilly, who is
ronize our advertisers.
The mer attending a library school at Boston,
T^he results of the contest to deter f - : ■ 11 ■■ ■■-.....
..................>
chants of the city believe it. By ad Mass.; Bertha Reis from the Oxford mine the best short story in The Mon
vertising in your paper they are doing college for girls; Lois James from the tanan, as announced by Doris Thetge,
two things, letting you know what University of Wisconsin, and Frances the circulation manager, are as fol
you may expect to find when you McCrary Neeley.
Miss Farrell has lows : “ The Black Crepe Hat,” by
Send for catalog- describing over 400 courses in History, Eng
lish, Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages,
visit their stores, shops, cafes, hotels been chosen as one of four speakers Ruth Hamilton, first; “ Something
Economics, Philosophy. Sociology, etc., given by corre- )
or barber shops, and second, they are who will respond with toasts at the Across the Ferry,” by Tate Peek, sec
spondence. Inquire how credits earned may be applied on
present college program.
giving The Kaimin financial support closing banquet of the convention. She ond; "The Golden Sponge,” by Wilda
that is necessary for its existence. The will visit relatives in Omaha, Chicago, Linderman, third.
editor, as retiring business manager, and Minneapolis
before returning
HOM E STUDY D EPAR TM EN T
C H IC A G O , IL L IN O IS j
wishes at this time to publicly express home.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
Subscription price ?2.00 a year.

Do You Need Extra Courses?

The University of Chicago
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Sport Froth

MB' TRACK MEET

Congratulations.
“Doc” Schreiber
and Captain Vitt on your Conference
championship.

DELTA BHO WINS RAGE

P A G E F IV E

SENTIN EL TO COME OUT
DURING FIRST OF W E E K
Volume Promises to Be Better
Than Any Previous Year
Book Has Been.

Gridiron Leader
Dahlberg Trains
on Cinder Track

Delta Rho defeated Iota Nu this aft
ernoon in the final contest for the in
The Sentinel will be out next Tues Captain Harry Dahlberg of the fight
terfraternity tennis pennant.
day, according to the editor, Sadie ing Grizzlies of next fall has shown a
new phase of the Montana spirit.
Iota Nu won the first set, 3-6. Delta Erickson. The book is a complete
Dahlberg, who has played the pigskin
Rho took the next two, 6 4 and 6-1. chronicle of the University year from
game since he was first able to totter
Adams and Hobart represented Iota registration day on past the final vic
about, believes the first duty of a good
Nu.
John Patterson and Higbee tory of the northwest champion base
captain is to set a good example for
ball team.
played for Delta Rho.
A feature of the book will be a cut his men. This was the idea that
Iota Nu defeated Sigma Nu in the
of the University campus on New “ Swede” had in mind when he donned
semifinals. In the preliminaries Sig
Year’s eve, painted by Professor F. D. the spiked shoes and trained hard all
ma Chi lost to Iota Nu, Alpha Delta
Schwalm. There are cuts of all base spring—not to become a member of
Alpha to Sigma Nu, and Sigma Phi
ball, football and track events. It the track squad, as he entertained no
Epsilon to Delta Rho.
contains more illustrations and cuts such hopes, but to increase his speed
than any previous Sentinel has and ac and aid his wind in order that the
Mrs. Irvine Bennett entertained the
cording to Miss Erickson it is going to j fastest man on next fall’s varsity
senior members of Alpha Phi sorority
be full of everything of interest to eleven might be its captain.
at a luncheon at her home Wednes
Hard work brings its rewards and
the student body.
day. The guests were Leah Black, Ma
The cover is not leather but is the Dahlberg was rewarded by a place on
rion Leach and Mary Farrell. Mrs.
best imitation leather; obtainable. Thg/ the track squad, an honor that exceed
Bennett is a former student at the
staff had much difficulty in securing ed his fondest expectations. Although
University and an Alpha Phi.
a cover and found it impossible to he won no letter on the cinder paths,
have it of leather. The book may Swede has accomplished his purpose
Walter Woehner, a graduate of the ■still be obtained for $3.50.
and is a happy man.
Montana school* of pharmacy. Woeh
Catalog copy for the 1920-21 catalog
ner is employed as a pharmacist in will be very little different from the
Y . M. C. A. C O N F E R E N C E
one of the iarge drug stores of Bal catalogs published in former years,
timore.
Men desiring to attend the Y. M.
according to Dean A. L. Stone, who
C. A. conference at Estes Park, Colo.,
Mi’. Mollet said the majority of the has charge of the material.
pharmacy educators, research men,
English, science and language re the latter part of June, are requested
Kershner will be an asset to the and practising pharmacists were in at quirements will be relaxed to a con to make application at the president’s
team on accont of his line plunging tendance although the western states siderable degree.
Credits will be office.
were not very well represented. There changed for these subjects also.
and kicking abilities.
S C H O L A R S H IP S
was at least one representative of each
And we play the University of Washi of the northwestern states however.
Edith Benbrooks, a member of the
The Y. M. C. A. and Methodist
ington at Seattle October 16.
Mr. Mollet visited a npmber of phar freshman class, underwent an opera church are offering a limited number
macy schools while away, among them tion at St. Patrick’s hospital this week of scholarships to ex-service men.
the schools of the University of for appendicitis. She is recovering Those interested should inform the
-,
.
/
Illinois and University of Maryland. rapidly. '
president’s office.

Montana just nosed out Oregon for
the title. Just one game lost to Wash
ington State College would have
, Freshmen Come Second W ith Ten meant that Montana would be the
second, but the Grizzly bear came
r Points Behind ; Solvay AnderY
son Starring.
through and the pennant hangs in the
victory room (Coach
Schreiber’s
The sophomores took the co-ed track office.)
meet with 55% points. The Freshmen
; came second with 44% ,points, juniors
With a sore arm Captain Vitt
next with 5 and the seniors last with' stepped into the box when Spencer
3. Lillian Christensen was individual was out of the game with a sprained
point winner with 26 points. Solvay ankle.
Anderson came second with 21 and
Ethel Brockway third with 8.
And all will admit that Fred Daylis
The Montana records for the base is not giving up his'job i left field to
ball throw, javelin throw and shot put anyone.
were broken. Solvay Anderson put
The end of the baseball season
the‘shot 32 feet, 2 inches, breaking the
record of 25 feet, 10 inches, made 'by brings to our mind that football is
Alma Burkhart last year and coming the next intercollegiate sport.
within 11 inches of the world’s record.
She also threw the baseball lj>5 feet, Madsen will make any expectant end
breaking Lillian Christensen’s record travel for his position.
of 148 feet. Esther Nelson 'threw the
Clinch, Sullivan and Adams will all
javelin 58.5 feet, taking Karen Han
be back; in fact, the whole team will
son’s record of 57.9 feet from her.
The sophomores took the 440-yard be back with the exception of Scherck.
i LILLIAN
CHRISTENSEN
IN D IVID U AL W IN N E R

IS

relay in one min, 4.1 sec. This comes
within IT seconds of the American
record. - Freshmen came second, se~
niors third and juniors last. Women
on the sophomore team were Mary
Laux,
Lillian
Christensen,
Elsie
Thompson, and Eunice Whiteside.
, The .summary:
Javelin throw—First, Esther Nelson;
second, H. Newman; third, A. Sheedy.
Distance,- 58.5 feet.
Shot put—First, Solvay Anderson;
second, R. Cdvin; third, A. Burkhart.
Distance 32 feet, 2 inches.
High jump—First, S. Anderson; sec
ond, P. Hefferla^; third, E. Von Heinrichshofen and D. Reynolds. Height,
4 feet.
Broad jump—First, Lillian Christen
sen; second, M. Showell; third, S. An
derson.-. Distance, T2 feet 11% inches.
Baseball throw—First, S. Anderson;'
second, L. Christensen; third, E. Nel
son.- Distance, 165 feet.
Basketball throw—First, S. Ander
son; second, N. Stead; third, A. Burk
hart. Distance, 76 feet, 8 inches.
High hurdles—First,. L. Christen
sen; second, V. McAuliffe; third, A.
Sheedy. Time, 11.4 sec.
100-yard dash ;—- First, L. Christen
sen; second, D. Gailey; third, A.
Brown. Time, 14 sec.
50-yard dash (first race)—First, M.
Laux; second, A. Sheedy. Time, 7.2
sec.
_ 50 yard dash (second race)—First,
E. Thompson; second, E. Brockway;
third, P. Hefferlan. Time, 7.4 sec.
Low hurdles—First, L. Christensen;
second, M.- Hopkins; third, S. Ander
son. Time, 10.8 sec.
» Officials of the meet were: Timer,
Prof. A. Merrill; starter, J. C. Blankenagle; clerk, Dr. R. H. Jesse, Jr.;
judges of finish; H. Adams; R. Ahern,
C. Bafeer, C. Farmer, S. Sullivan; an
nouncer, P. Keeley; recorders for jave
lin and broad jump, M. Lore, R. Nagle,
W. Jameson, W. Christensen, D. Gil
lespie; recorder for baseball throw, B.
Burfening; recorders for basketball
throw and high jump, K. Mills, M,
Kelly, J. Toole, R. Keith; recorders
for shot put, J. Farmer, M. Romney, R.
The!®.

*A M E R IC A N
B arber Shop
Under American Bank &
Trust Co.

F.

FROM EASTERN TRIP
Attends Convention of American
Pharmaceutical Association,
Washington, D. C.
Professor C. E. Mollet of the school
of pharmacy has just returned from
an extended trip to Washington, D. C.,
and other eastern cities.
Mr. Mollet went to Washington to
represent the Montana Pharmaceuti
cal association at the convention of
the American Pharmaceutical associa
tion, and to represent the school of
pharmacy of the State University at
the American Conference of Pharmacy
faculties. The conference is a part
of the American Pharmaceutical asso
ciation. Mr. Mollet also attended the
United States Pharmacopoeal conven
tion, which meets every ten years to
revise the standard of medicine and
pharmacy practise for pharmacists and
physicians in the United States.
The American Conference of Phar
macy Faculties went on record as fa
voring a broader and more thorough
education for pharmacists and recom
mended that after 1925 the course in
the schools of pharmacy should be
extended to three years. The aver
age course offered in the United
States is two years, although the Uni
versity of Montana offers two, three
and four-year courses.
At the convention, Mr. Mollet met
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

B. & H.
Jewelry Go.
Our optical department contains
the most up to date machinery
for the testing of eyes and the
grinding of lenses.

THIS IS TH E TIME TO

BUY YOUR NEW SUIT
AT A SAVING
The Smartest, Snappiest M odels in
Spring Suits fo r Young M en
A re found in this Special Sale L ot
which we are featuring at a reduction
-'

o f approximately 30 per cent.

Fine worsteds, cassi-meres and cheviots in one, and two-but
ton models in the single or double breasted styles. Blues and
browns in hair line stripe, fine shadow checks and plain
shades are found in models made with skeleton lining and per
fectly tailored. Come in and try on one of these new models.

Regular $65 Values
Reduced to - - - -

TH[E NEW STRAWS
ARE HERE
Sailors, fedoras and full 'crown shapes are now ready for your inspection.
These come in Milans, Sennits, Chip Straws, Toyo Panamas, Real Panamas
and Bankoks. The Bankoks straw is the lightest weight hat made, and wears
better than any straw or fibre hat made. We have them in new sailor shapes^
that will appeal to the young man of taste.

Prices Range from $4.00 to $10.00

Student rates on glasses.

The Modern
C A N D Y , IC E C R E A M
H O T OR C O LD D R IN K S
‘‘O ur Own M ake”

Higgins Block

Barnett $ Henrikson
T h e Store on the Corner.

f-

THE ECONOMY agNTEP
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the end of a year Swearingen will go
east to specialize in engineering.
Russell Ireland will work on land
classification in Fergus county.
Mary Farrell has accepted a position
on the Missoula Sentinel after Aug
ust 1.
Leah BlaCk will teach home eco
TEACH ING PROFESSION MOST
POPULAR
nomics at Plains.

CLASS ’20 SCATTERS
WIDELY OVER STATE

Many Graduates Have Not Made ENGINE ASH-BLOW ER
Plans; Some W ill Remain in
SA V E S M A N U A L LABOR
School.
The new ash-blower in the engine
The graduating class of 1920 will be room ,' which was installed about two
widely scattered over Montana and weeks ago, is in fine working condition
several other states.
now. The old dump cart and tracks
A number of students intend to are no longer needed and once each
teach next fall, but as yet many have day, the ashes are blown out on a pile
not secured positions. Elva Burt will in back of the building.
teach history in some high school in
It was with the idea of saving man
the state. Flora McLaughlin is seek ual labor and making less dust that
ing a position as a diatetie ; teacher. the new system was installed. After
Hildred Gleason wishes to teach Span the new addition to the engine build
ish, and Clara Johnson is trying to ob ing is completed it is the plan to
tain a position in Alaska as an English build a tank to hold the ashes. Thus
teacher. Among the other seniors that there will be no dust at all on the out
intend to teach are Nellie Gunning, side. Under this tank a cart will be
Lottie Helvik, and Hazel Whitesitt.
placed and when the container is full,
Dorothy Powell has accepted a posi it can be emptied into the cart and
tion in the Anaconda high school as a hauled away.
domestic science teacher.
Virginia McAuliffe will be engaged B A TE M A N ON L E A V E
in playground work during the sum
FOR FIFTE E N M ONTHS
mer in Butte.
Dr. W. G. Bateman, associate pro
Marion Leach will be at the head of
the home economics department in the fessor in chemistry, left yesterday to
•senior high school at Lewiston, Idaho. join the family in southern California.
Florence Dixon will attend Johns He is taking a 15 months leave of ab
Hopkins school in Baltimore next year. sence.
Dr. Bateman plans to do research
Carrie Maclay will continue her
work in economics and sociology at work in chemistry at Leland Stanford
University part of the time as for the
Columbia University.
Mrs. Lillian Woody intends to con rest he says, “ I am just going to have
a good time.” He expects to resume
tinue her studies in the University.
his duties here in the fall quarter of
.Margaret Turner is to have charge
1921.
of the playground work in Helena for
'the summer.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
Leila Paxson will be librarian in the
public library of Missoula for the sum
mer.
Florence Faust intends to spend
most of the summer visiting friends
in Kansas.
P H O N E 48
Tate Peek has accepted a position
Inquire for our student agents.
as reporter on the New Northwest.
MacPlierson Gault will remain at
the University during the first two
weeks to manage the A. S. U. M. store.
ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
If the store does not remain open the
entire summer he will return to Great
Latest records for all phono
graphs and talking *machines.
Falls, taking up his work again at the
Take home a dozen or more on
beginning of the fall quarter.
24 hours’ trial
William Kane has obtained a posi
tion classifying lands for the state in
Fergus county. His headquarters, will
be at Lewistown. Following the sum
mer he will engage in business in
some part of the state.
South End of Bridge.
Tom Swearingen will, work for his
father who is a sanitary engineer. At
A Good Pla.ce to Eat

FLORENCE
Laundry Co.

Home Cafe
All Right

EMPRESS

Florence Hotek

B a rb er Shop
“ TH E ONE B E S T "

Woman’s

L IF E

IN

ANY

DRAMA

to take this opportunity to extend

A H E A R T Y T H A N K YO U
ONE AN D ALL

our appreciation therefor.

f

To the Underclassmen—We hope to see you all back again next season and that the

cordial relations existing between yourselves and this store
will be continued.
For the University— We share "with all loyal Montanans the hope that its most cher

Game”
CUT

we wish, instead of devoting the space to “selling talk”

fild wish God speed and success unbounded.

“ The

CLEAN

In this, the last issue of T he Kaimin for this season,

To the Class of ’20—We extend our heartiest congratulations to each in his ehosen

IN

A

to the Students a n d F acu lty o f U. o f M .

during the school year, and to assure you of

M IS S O U L A
Strictly U p -to -D ate
W o r k Guaranteed

Elaine
Hammerstein

A Friendly W ord

for the liberal patronage you have awarded this store
L A U N D R Y GO.

OFFERS

7/

A X I O
OF

C O M M U N IT Y

Warmest and P H O N E
Fastest tn City ---------------

f C_y

McCullough Motor Co.

P E R FE C T S TA R CAST
P R O D U C T IO N

Office Phone 720
Residence Phone 1111 W .

From 1 to 11 P. M.

S U N D A Y

J O H N PO PE
H E A T IN G A N D P L U M B IN G

Basement Hammond Block

ished plans may be carried to the utmost fruition.

